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London and Essex Computing Hub 
July Update

July 2021 
 

News from the London and Essex Computing Hub 
 

As the end of summer term is fast approaching and we near the end of an incredibly
challenging academic year, we wish you a restful summer break and a chance to recharge
your batteries! 
 
It will soon be time to focus on what we hope will be a hugely successful autumn term as
things start to look more 'normal'! Please read on to discover a host of opportunities in
computing coming up for you, your school and your students. 
 
In this issue:

Maths teachers - New to computing pathway for maths teachers with
£440.00 bursary for the new academic year!
Gender Balance in Computing Research Programme - still opportunities to
take part
Education Recovery in the new academic year
Smallpeice Trust - Cyberfirst summer courses
New content in our Careers in Technology podcasts
Autumn term CPD Opportunities from Teach Computing 
NEW - Leading Primary Computing course with £440.00 bursary for the new
academic year
NEW - Coming in October -Physical Computing Kits and Courses
Teacher CPD and Student Booster sessions from Isaac Computer Science
Meet Katie Senior, STEM Ambassador
Get involved in summer activities from Stemettes 

New to computing pathway for maths teachers

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdfWGFd2s2/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdfWGFd2s2/wv
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Calling all Maths Teachers!!!!!
Are you a maths teacher who has been asked to teach computer science next year? This
brand new course from NCCE is for Maths teachers who are new to computing and looking
to develop their subject knowledge. This learning pathway will give you a comprehensive
introduction to the entire computer science curriculum up to GCSE level. 
 
FREE with a  £440.00 BURSARY PAYABLE * 
 
This remote course will be held over 7 sessions: 
 
7, 21, 28 September and 19 October 4pm - 5.30pm 
14 September and 5, 12 October 2pm - 3.30pm

Read more and book here

Gender Balance in Computing Research Programme

Make a difference: Join Gender Balance in

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdfWGFd2s2/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181vEEpGUltZaeT
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Computing Programme
Did you know there's still time to join the Gender Balance in Computing research
programme? This is run by a collaboration of Raspberry Pi, STEM Learning and BCS, the
Chartered Institute for IT amongst others. There are exciting projects available for both
primary and secondary schools, and you will be fully supported along the way. Find out
how you and your school can be part of this landmark piece of important research: Gender
balance in computing 
 
The host school of the London and Essex Computing Hub, Westcliff High School for Girls,
has been participating in the research project over the last 8 weeks. Computer Science
teacher Molly Daly reported “This has been something we have been very excited to be
part of and the students seem to have responded well to the different initiatives which
have been put into place.” 
 
Westcliff High School for Girls is also looking forward to discovering the findings from this
research project and the prospect of using some of these strategies in future lessons if
they are seen to be successful. Some of the strategies which have been used so far
include industry engagement to provide role models and remove bias perceptions
amongst students. Collaborative learning is another strategy that has commonly been
used to encourage students to be creative and share ideas. 
 
We hope you will get involved and contribute to research which will make a difference to
the landscape of girls’ engagement in technology careers in the future. 
 

Read more

Education Recovery

Teaching a broad and balanced
curriculum for education recovery
The DfE has released non statutory guidance which offers
suggestions to help all maintained schools, academies, and
free schools decide how to prioritise elements within their
curriculum for education recovery (see pages 13-14
for guidance specifically relating to computing). The NCCE
has produced advice to help schools achieve this, through
resources, teaching inspiration, assessment and support.
There is also a brand new page outlining NCCE courses for
education recovery, link below.

Read more

Smallpeice Trust

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181vLh8aGybYjVq
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdfWGFd2s2/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181vRTQEsKTXtBX
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181vYwz8eXBWDiu
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181w59hC1ajVMZ1
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Cyber Courses
Know a teen with the potential to be a digital hero? 
 
Cyberfirst from the Smallpeice Trust introduces young people
with a passion for computing to the intricacies and
opportunities of cyber computing.  
 
The Cyberfirst Defenders, Futures and Advanced courses
cover age groups from 14 to 17, participants will learn all
kinds of practical insights into digital safety and how everyday
technology really works . 
 
Places still available for FREE throughout August!

Find out more

Access our YouTube Channel

Don't miss our Careers in
Technology video series!
Over 650 people have visited our Pathways into Technology
video series, created by students for students, to encourage
more young people to enter careers in technology. 
 
Please feel free to share this fantastic resource with your
students. "I played this to my computer science class; they
found it really interesting" CS Lead, Essex school.

Visit our YouTube Channel here

Book our Upcoming Primary and Secondary Courses -  gain
confidence and improve your subject knowledge.

An introduction
to algorithms,
programming
and data in

Key Stage 3
computing for
the non-

Introduction to
Primary Computing
 
 

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdfWGFd2s2/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181wioIzzzJU6m5
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdfWGFd2s2/wv
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GCSE computer
science
Take your first steps
towards teaching GCSE
computer science and
establish a foundational
knowledge base of
concepts, terminology and
classroom practice.  
 
£220.00 BURSARY
PAYABLE * 
 
Date: 12 October 9am-
3.30pm 
Harris Academy, Chafford
Hundred 
 
FREE

Book here

specialist
teacher
For Key Stage 3 computing
teachers who are new or
familiar with the subject.
This CPD covers the key
subject knowledge topics
required to teach the
computing Key Stage 3
programme of study 
 
 
Date: 4 sessions 5, 7, 12  &
14 October,  4-5pm 
 
£35 
 
 
 
 
 

Book here

 
Computing in primary schools is
a practical, creative and
knowledge-rich subject. This
course provides teachers with the
knowledge and confidence to get
started on the journey to
outstanding computing in your
school, whether you’re a subject
coordinator or another interested
teacher. 
 
£220.00 BURSARY PAYABLE * 
 
Date:  19 October, 9am -3.30pm
Location -  Harris Academy,
Chafford Hundred 
 
 
£35

Book here

Are you a new primary computing  leader? This is the course for
you!!

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181wvE9x7Z9SpJ9
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181wCgS0UbRRzpG
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181wITAuGozQJ6d
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Leading Primary Computing
 
This course will help new primary computing leaders to clarify their role and develop
and implement a broad and balanced curriculum. 
 
Essential knowledge for primary computing subject leaders, helping you get the most from
every teacher and child. Learn how to lead the improvement of computing teaching and
learning, and to provide professional support and development to others. 
 
£440 BURSARY PAYABLE * 
 
Date: 2 day course 5 & 6 October 9am-3.30pm 
Westcliff High School for Girls 
 
£70

Book here

Brand new - Physical Computing Courses and Kit!

New for the autumn term we are excited to bring you two brand new physical
computing courses. From October, we will loan your school free computing kits,

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdfWGFd2s2/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181wPwiYsBhPSMK
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subject to availability, enabling you to bring computer science to life in your
classroom! 

Physical computing kit -
Key stage 2 - Crumble
 
Join us for this fun, interactive course. The
Crumble Controller is an easy-to-use
programmable device, ideal for physical
computing in primary schools. Find out how
to set up the device, how to make use of
input and output terminals and explore how
to use the device with children. 
 
Date:   6 October, 4-5.30pm
Location -  Lansbury Lawrence Primary
School, London E14 
 
FREE 
 

Book here

Physical computing kit -
Key stage 2/3 - Micro:bit
Learning computing with the
micro:bit provides an engaging way to
develop subject knowledge, through fun
projects that provide instant feedback to
develop programming skill. Explore how the
micro:bit can be programmed to control
creative digital projects. Find out how to set
up the device, how to attach add-ons to
make use of the inputs and outputs 
 
Date:13 October 4-5.30pm 
Location - Lansbury Lawrence Primary
School, London E14 
FREE 
 

Book here

These courses have been organised by the London and Essex Computing Hub
*Fee/bursary information available at https://teachcomputing.org/bursary

Isaac Computer Science

Free teacher CPD & student
booster events
Isaac Computer Science offers free teacher CPD and student
booster events. As well as A Level courses, from January,
Isaac computer science will be offering booster events at
GCSE level.   
 
Look out for our upcoming courses for the autumn which will

http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdfWGFd2s2/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181wW91seNZP2th
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdfWGFd2s2/wv
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181x2LJW10HOc9O
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181x9ospNdpNlQl
http://email.teachcomputing.org/q/1cHdfWGFd2s2/wv
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include the following topics: 
 
9 November 5-8pm Teacher CPD - Object-orientated
Programming  
17 November 5-6.30 Student Booster - Search Algorithms 
1 December 5-6.30 Student Booster - Introduction to
Algorithms (pathfinding) 
 

Read more

STEM Ambassadors in Action!

Meet Katie Senior, STEM
Ambassador
Katy Senior is an IT Manager at Ford, responsible for
developing and maintaining software for Fleet sales, as well
as their used vehicle range. She manages over 100 people in
various teams in the UK, Germany, India and USA, who are
mostly software engineers, as well as designers, product
managers and business analysts. 
 
As a STEM Ambassador, Katy has been very active,
including visiting local primary schools to encourage gender
diversity in computing. She has been involved in ‘I am a
Computer Scientist’ careers day at infant schools, and is
actively looking for opportunities to promote the breadth of
opportunity for girls in computing. 
 
Katy is also willing to work with schools to develop creative
workshops for older children, for example using design apps,
and encouraging KS3 and KS4 students to engage in active
thinking around computing concepts and their practical
application.  
 
Katy has also been a participant in our Pathways into
Technology Careers video podcast series, look out for her
video that will be posted to the website soon!  
 
The STEM Ambassador Programme is supported by
hundreds of industry professionals like Katy who are
passionate about encouraging students into STEM careers. If
you would like to find out how STEM Ambassadors can
support you in your classroom, please contact your local Hub
below. 
 

Watch our Pathways into Technology careers video
series here

                           Contact London STEM Ambassadors here                                 
 

http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181xg1aTzq7MvwS
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181xtgBR7PxKOTW
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181xzTkkU2fJYAt
http://email.teachcomputing.org/c/1181xGw2OGeXJ8h0
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                           Contact Essex STEM Ambassadors here                                     

Stemettes Summer Activities

 
Outbox 2021 -  Girls Holiday
Activities from Stemettes
Across the 4 weeks of August, the Stemettes are hosting
online sessions on Python and Cyber security for young
women and non-binary people. Outbox Junior is for 7 to 11
year olds to learn something new and try hands-on STEM
activities. Outbox Connect is for 12 to 15 year wanting to
work on a STEM project and Outbox Academy is for ages 16-
21. Join for free to learn about STEM through daily sessions,
group work, certifications and downtime. Applications open
NOW! 
 

Read more

Get in touch: Hub Lead David Struthers d.struthers@setsa.info 
Hub Lead Teacher James Gardner st-james.gardner@whsg.info  
Hub Project Officer Nicola Staldi  n.staldi@setsa.info
 
Follow us on Twitter @cs_essex

These emails are sent on behalf of the National Centre for Computing Education, a consortium of STEM
Learning, the Raspberry Pi Foundation and BCS, The Chartered Institute for IT. 
 
STEM Learning Limited 
University of York, Heslington, York, North Yorkshire, YO10 5DD 
Company registered in England and Wales. Company Number 05081097
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